
In House Events:

Daycare

● Yellow Colour Day was celebrated on July
9, 2021.

● Cake Baking Activity was conducted on
July 20, 2021.

Daycare - Prep

● National Parent's Day was celebrated on
July 20, 2021.

Nursery

● Van Mahotsav Week was organised from
July 5, 2021 to July 9, 2021.

● Green Day was celebrated on July 16, 2021.

● English Rhyme Recitation Competition was

.held on July 23, 2021

Prep

● My Favourite Community Helper Activity
was organized on July 16, 2021.

● Doha Recitation Competition was held on July

23, 2021.
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The different types of co-curricular activities help in developing the personality of a student.
Selection of the right kind of activity can polish children's skills and keep them engaged.
Taking this optimism forward and developing recognition of primary colours, Daycare
celebrated 'Yellow Colour Day' on July 9, 2021. All our champs looked awesome in Yellow
coloured clothes and experienced the luscious Chilled Mango and Ice-cream Milkshake,
which was a part of the celebration. The little champions shared their likes and learnt
associated objects of the same colour. It was an exciting day with innocent faces gleaming
and reflecting brightness, joy, love, and happiness.

Yellow Day
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Imparting life skills through experiential learning is an integral part of pre-school education.
With an aim to promote holistic development, an interesting hands-on 'Cake Baking
Activity' was conducted on July 20, 2021 for our little Daycare chefs. The aim of this fireless
cooking was to generate interest in the cookery skills such as creativity, critical thinking and
to ignite love for healthy and homemade food amongst our little learners.
Children looked astonishing in cooking gear and aprons. The tiny tots made delicious
'Cake' with all the required ingredients. The students did the activity with great fervor and
showed their culinary powers to one and all. They relished and shared their homemade
cake with their loved ones.

Cake Baking Activity

'Cooking with kids is just not about ingredients, recipes and cooking. It's about
harnessing imagination, empowerment and creativity.'
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National Parent's Day

The importance of parents can be seen in the way they support us with their unconditional
love. Whether it is our mental, physical, social, financial, or career development, parents
help us in every step of our life. National Parent's Day is celebrated on the fourth Sunday of
July every year, which was observed on July 25, 2021 this year. This day is dedicated to
parents, all over the world; and is an occasion to show appreciation for their commitment to
strengthen the family bond and to create an atmosphere of happiness, love, and
understanding.

To sensitize our children about the blessing which God gave them in the form of parents,
Preprimary Wing of DPS, GBN celebrated 'National Parent's Day' with zest and fervor on
July 20, 2021. Children of Grade Daycare and Nursery made Special Badges as a token of
gratitude for their parents. On the other hand, a 'Family Photo-frameActivity' was organized
by Grade Prep, wherein, the children made a colourful photo-frame using different coloured
art sheets and decorated it with the best of their creativity. The young learners touched
everyone's heart with their speech as they thanked their Parents for a wonderful life and
loving them unconditionally. It was a memorable day for the parents, teachers as well as
children.
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“Parental love is the only love that is truly selfless, unconditional and forgiving.”

- Anonymous
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Van Mahotsav

“Education is not preparation for life, Education is life itself.” - John Dewey

The curiosity to learn and the will to create a change was clearly seen in the actions of
Nursery's Green Warriors during the Plantation Drive, which was organized for our young
learners to emphasize the importance of trees from July 5, 2021 to July 9, 2021, wherein,
the carnival of trees was celebrated with great zeal and enthusiasm. The aim was to
sensitize the students about our environment and motivate them to make their planet even
more beautiful. The Van Mahotsav began with many integrated projects through which our
young dipsites learned the importance of plants, trees, and the true meaning of Green. The
teachers displayed an informative presentation on how Mother Earth can be saved by
planting more trees every day. The participants were applauded and praised for their work
as it was a splendid opportunity for them to gain more knowledge about our surroundings
and how we all can put our foot forward to help Mother Earth.
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Food colour is the simplest and quickest way to identify colours in our daily lives. Salads are
a healthy and great way to eat vegetables without even spending time and effort on cooking
them. In order to inculcate healthy eating habits in children, Nursery celebrated 'Green Day'
on July 16, 2021 in which children made healthy Sprouts Chaat and learnt salad decoration.
They merrily mixed all the ingredients of sprouts chaat and stirred it with their little hands as
their teachers instructed them. Children were awestruck to see tomato boats and cucumber
butterflies on their decorative plates. They later recapitulated green colour with different
green objects and sang green vegetable rhymes.

Green Day Celebration

“Green is the colour of farming, green is the colour of nature, green is the
colour of environment and also green is the colour of life.” -Anonymous
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English Rhyme Recitation Competition

Nursery organized the 'English Rhyme Recitation Competition' on July 23, 2021 for its
students. The event began with a motivational speech by the judges, followed by National
Anthem and prayer. Children wore different coloured attire for their presentation and
participated in the event wholeheartedly. They recited many rhymes on different topics
such as My Country, Save Earth, My School and Teacher. The event was served to
highlight the importance of voice modulation, presentation, expression, and props. It was
indeed an astonishing sight to see little kids reciting the rhymes so confidently, sprucely,
and enthusiastically.
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My Favourite Community Helper Activity

At Delhi Public School, GBN, we believe that it is important to give hands-on
understanding of the concepts to the children. Practical learning makes the study more
fun and engaging for the students and helps them to remember the topic for life. Keeping
the same ethos in mind and to recapitulate the concept of 'Community Helpers', an exciting
activity- 'My Favourite Community Helper' was organized on July 16, 2021. The children
used the best of their creativity and innovative ideas to dress up as their favourite
community helper like Doctor, Teacher, Policeman,Architect, Gardener, Electric Engineer,
etc. and spoke few lines about them. The zeal and enthusiasm with which the young
learners participated in the activity was praiseworthy. It was an enriching session for the
kids as well as the teachers.
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'The capacity to learn is a gift; The ability to learn is a skill; The willingness
to learn is a choice.'      -Brian Herbert
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Doha Recitation Competition

अथ# गु&क( मिहमा– दास जी ने इस दोहे म, का वण0न िकया ह।ै वे कहते ह6िक जीवन म,कभी ऐसी प:रि<थित आ जायेकबीर
क@ जब गCुऔर गोिवEद ईGर एक साथ खड़े िमल,तब पहले िकEह,Lणाम करना चािहए। गCुने ही गोिवEद से हमारा प:रचय( )
कराया है इसिलए गCुका <थान गोिवEद से भी ऊँचा ह।ै

The first language that a baby learns right from his/her birth is termed as the birth language
and thus, plays a crucial role in our lives. So, to amplify the Hindi speaking skills of our
children, Grade Prep organized a virtual 'Doha Recitation Competition' on July 23, 2021. It
was mesmerizing to see the little learners dressed up like Kavi Kabirdas, Tulsidas, Kalidas
etc. The parents as well as the teachers were spellbound as the children recited their
Dohas and explained them confidently. The young champs touched our hearts, and
everyone thoroughly enjoyed this magical session.

“ , | , ||”गु&गोिव/द दोऊ खड़े काके लागू पाय बिलहारी गु&आपने गोिव/द िदयो बताय


